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CROWD TOO BIG FOR

MRSUNDAY'S VOICE

Many Appear at Hippodrome 2
Hours Before Time for

-- Speech to Begin.

SOME CONFUSION FOLLOWS

Evangelist Uses Hands as Mega-

phone ln Erfort to Make Per-
sons at Ends of Hall Hear.

Writer of Attack Scored.

Crowds began to gather for the Billy
Eunday meeting; as early as 6 o'clock
last night, although the talk of th
evening, was programmed to start at 8

and Aid not get well under way until
nearly half an hour later.

From 6 until 8 the carlines reaching
that part of the city were taxed to ca-
pacity and from every car on Washing-
ton, Twenty-thir- d, Twenty-fir- st and
Sixteenth streets, crowds poured to the
Ice Hippodrome at Twenty-fir- st and
Marshall streets, where the Sunday
meeting was held.

Many hundreds of people came on
foot from the nearby residence sec-
tions. Long lines of motors drew up
on the streets adjacent to the audito-
rium and everyone hurried to get to
the Hippodrome before 8 o'clock, when
the speaking was scheduled to start
and after which hour it was announced
none would be seated.

Because of the huge size of the Hip-
podrome and the imme-s- e crowd, there
was some confusion. Reserved seat

.ticket holders were compelled to strug-
gle through, massed crowds of people
without tickets, who sought seats, and
those with green tickets resented pref-
erence shown to holders of white
tickets.

After all seats were filled a dense
crowd stood in the far end of the Hip-
podrome and strained their ears to
cat.ph the Sunday oratory. Occasionally
thjy called "Louder," uut Mr. Sunday
was doing the best he could. To one
such shout he answered

"If you'll just keep still, I'll make
you hear; you're doing fine."

He megaphoned with his hands and
stood on his tiptoes, using every ef-
fort to send his voice down the long
auditorium.

People who sat in the rows of seats
behind him at one end. of the Hippo-
drome urged him near the finish of his
talk to turn around so they might
hear. He also urged them to be quiet
and said he would do the best he could
for them, but as the greater portion
of the crowd was in front, he could
Dot well turn and face the rear.

On the streets outside the building
a pamphlet was handed to people as
they passed which severely criticised
Billy Sunday and his methods. The
severest possible arraignment of the
man and his methods was contained in
this leaflet, published in the form of
& newspaper.

Mr. Sunday referred to this when
he began to speak and later in. histalk, as he was thoroughly warmedup, he suddenly seized a chair andsprang upon it, shouting out:

"If you're here, you dirty dog, get
up. I want to tell you what a dirty
scoundrel you are.

There was no response. Mr. Sunday
eaid tnat anyone who engages in the
work he is doing becomes at once thetarget for vilification and abuse. He
declared he was ready to meet all such
attacks.

BILLY SUNDAY RAPS RUM

(Continued From First Page.)
ing helpless, bl jeding from every pore.

Long before the finish the demon
was ready to givs up, for he was pelted
and flayed for an hour and a half. But
there were no backers to toss in thesponge, and so Mr. Sunday's antagonist
had no chance to ask for quarter. Who-
ever arranged fast night's encounter,
and it was the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n
League, is guilty of poor matching.

i ne nrst puncn irom Mr. Sunday s
amazing vocabulary brought the demon
lo its unees. After that he was staKering and hanging on the ropes, fall-
ing into a clinch every little whilo to
save himself from punishment, gasp
Ing for breath and dodging Mr. Sunoay s mows. tiair tne time he was
uuwn ana H.ii me Time ne naa no chance
- " .i i. a, 1 1 1 i 11 111. 1 .

Dynamic Speaker Attacks.
It was all too unequal to be sport

It was slaughter.
Billy Sunday started to talk at S:2(l.

At S:43 he was so hot and perspirythat he pitlled off his coat and fought
In his shirt sleeves. From then on hedripped perspiration all over thesquared circle. He should have had a
second to wave a bath towel.

The dynamic evangelist attacked allalong the line at once. He was every-
where. He followed the advice of thatold general who declared that the way
to defend is to attack. It was always
me oiiensive mat Mr. Sunday followed.To say that he as breezy and whim-
sical in his remarkable harangue is
but to put it mildly. He was more
like- a pyrotechnic display seen only
when a fireworks store or a munitionsfactory catches fire. Colloquial slang
was favored by the speaker. He in-
jected mild profanity, called names
that were not pretty and ranged thefour corners of the universe for simileand metaphor, while all the figures
known to rhetoricians were Jumbledtogether in a confused mass.

Speaker Liberal With Figcurea.
He shoveled out figures with a liberal

hand, showing the evil consequences
of "booze." When he said that t00,000
people died in this country last year
from "booze" one could not but im-
agine the statement to be rash, at least.

But the audience was in no mood to
calculate the correctness of the figures
Billy Sunday quoted. The house was
more than half filled with women. En-
thusiasm ruled and every little while
a great wave of applause swept over
the crowded auditorium.

Mr. Sunday won his audience when
he started with a reference to Portlandas a city of happy homes, beautiful
lawns and an abundance of flowers.
He referred to Governor Withycombe
and Mayor Albee. who were introduced, as officials with courage who
did not straddle the fence when it
comes to public issues.

Whisky COnalKned to Inferno.
Ho scored again when he paid a high

tribute to the Columbia River High- -
way and said it was the greatest
scenic trip a man ever rode over.

By way or feeling out his antagonist.
Mr. Sunday started by issuing a gen-
eral defi to "booze" supporters every-
where. "I ask no quarter from thedirty bunch, he said.

"Whisky is all right in its place.
but its place in in hell Just as soon ns
you can put it there, he shouted.

"Now listen here to me," he continued
"If you've got any place to put it. II
you haven't, just look wise. I want
to live long enough to see the white
dove of prohibition build her nest on
the Capitol at Washington and spread
her wings over a happy and prosper
ous country. I am going to live long

enough to fee Cncle Sam go out of the
saloon business."

Keep Dry, t'rget Mr. Sunday.
Mr. Sunday delivered his address.

"Get on the Water Wagon," fcritten
some years ago, that is credited with
having made many communities in
this country dry. He interjected some
remarks into It regarding the local
situation, urging that Oregon people
do not again admit liquor into this
state, but in the main it was the orig-
inal speech. He followed the text
somewhat closely, keeping a copy be-
fore him and reading occasionally.

As he progressed through it, his col-
lar wilted and he mopped the perspir-
ation from his brow with a kerchief.
He put all his wonderful energy into
his address, gesticulating, waving his
arms and shouting with all his might.

"You're the biggest gang of. liars
this side of hell, and I take pleasure
in telling you so," he shouted, in de-
fying a mythical bunch of distillers.

Talk. Sfnsrularly Diseonneeted.
"Russia drove out the 'booze' and

crime has decreased 63 per cent. It's
worse than war, it's worse than pesti- -

MISSIO.XARV FROM AFRICA TO
Sl'ttAK. HERE FRIDAY

r
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Rev. Si". B. Ghormley.'
After passing several interest-

ing years in Natal, Africa, in
charge of Edwaleni Training
School there. Rev. N. B. Ghorm-
ley has been in Portland on fur-
lough for some days. Tomorrow
night he will give an address at
the Rodney-Avenu- e Christian
Church and will show samples of
work of the native students of
his school. All who'are interest-
ed in missionary enterprises will
be welcomed. The school in Natal
is conducted by the Free Metho-
dists.

lence; it's worse than famine. That's
the rotten business to hell with it
that's my message," and the crowd
yelled and applauded.

If you don t like the way we do
things in America, there's a ship sail
ing from New York and you had bettergo and get aboard," was a declaration
about nothing in particular that
brought out the wildest applause.

For Mr. Sunday s talk was singu
larly disconnected. There was not i

logical or wholly sane moment in it.
It was invective run riot and mixed
metaphor gone mad. One moment it
was statistics as to the terrible eco-
nomic waste of "booze." Again it was
the recital of an act of madness by i
drink-craze- d youth. Then it was de
fiance to the rum-soak- forces of
perdition, into which flashes of hu
mor, of odd phrasing and slang wedded
to the noblest sentiments, would be
injected without coherence or reason.

Auditor Hans on Word.
But the audience liked it and hung

on every word. There was no need
to ask for order. Attention of the most
rapt sort was the speaker's from the
start. He shouted out such aphorisms
as these:

"If there ever was a jubilee in hell
It was when lager beer was invented.

"The saloon is a murder mill and a
poison factory.

"The only difference betweerl a high-tone- d
and a lowdown saloon is that

one stinks and the other smells bad.
"If some men would drink more

water, their families would have more
bread.

" 'That damned stuff called alcohol.
said Robert Ingersoll, and he was
right, the only time I ever knew of him
being right.

"We are getting wise to the con
game of the rummies."

Meeting? Smack of 1'olitictt.
Last night's was the first public

meeting of Billy Sunday in Portland
since early in 1909, when he conducted
a revival meeting at the White Temple.
He was then engaged in that line of
work in company with Mrs. Sunday.
"Mel" Trotter and Mrs. Trotter.

The Hippodromfe last night, while
the crowds waited for Mr. Sunday to
appear, resembled somewhat a modern
political convention. But like a cham-
pionship prizefight, there were a num-o- er

of preliminaries to be gone through
before the stellar bout of the evening.

The meeting, under the auspices of
the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n League, was
opened by singing "America." This was
followed by dry campaign songs by the
Hammer male quartet, of Albany. E.
A. Baker, secretary of the Anti-Saloo- n
League, asked that all rise and sing
The Banner." This was

done. . Then Dr. Clarence True Wilson
delivered the invocation.

Secretary Baker then said:
Mayor and Governor Speak.

"You have come to hear the greatest
expert on heaven and hell in the world,
but before he is introduced I want to
present R. P. Hutton, superintendent
of the Anti-Salo- League of Oregon."

Mr. Hutton attacked the brewers
amendment and thought the time ripe
for taking up a collection to carry on
the fight against that measure at the
November election. Tin pans with
Pledges were passed among the audi
ence and considerable funds secured.
Mr. Hutton said the meeting cost
about $1000.

Secretary Baker next introduced Ma
yor Albee. With a brief word he in-
troduced Governor Withycombe, who.
in turn, presented Billy Sunday. Upon
the platform were seated prominent
citizens and well-know- n prohibition
workers.

N o Quarter Given.
During last night's talk Mr. Sunday

said:.
I am the sworn, eternal, uncom-

promising enemy of the liquor traffic.
I ask no quarter and I give none. I
have drawn the sword in defense of
God. home, wife, children and native
land, and I will never sheathe it until
the undertaker pumps me full of em
balming fluid, and if my wife Is alive,
I think I shall call her to my bedside
and say: Nell. when I am dead, send
for the butcher and skin me, and have
my hide tanned and made into drum
heads, and hire men to go up and
down the land and beat the drums and
say: "My husband. 'Bill Sunday, still
lives and gives the whisky gang a run
for their money".'

"The saloon is the sum of all vil
lainies. It is worse than war. worse
than pestilence, worse than famine.
It is the crime of crimes. It is the
mother of sins. It is the appalling
source of misery, pauperism and crime.
It is the source of three-fourt- hs of
all the crime.

Saloon Called Mother of Liars.
The saloon is a liar. It promises

good cheer and sends sorrow. It prom'
isea health and causes disease. It
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promises prosperity and sends adver-
sity. It promises happiness and sends
misery. Yes, it sends the husband
home with a lie on his lips to his
wife; and the boy home with a lie on
his lips to his mother; and it causes
the employe to lie to his employer. It
degrades. It is God's worst enemy
and the devil's best friend. Seventy-fiv- e

per cent of impurity comes from
the grog-sho- p. It spares neither youth
nor old age. It is waiting with a
dirty blanket for the baby to crawl
into this world. It lies in wait for
the unborn.

"'Booze' cocks the highwayman's
pistol. It puts the rope in the hands
of the mob. It is the anarchist of the
world and its dirty "red flag is dyed
with tbe blood of women and children,
and it sent tbe bullet through the body
of Lincoln: it nerved the arms that
sent the bullets through Garfield and
William McKinley. Yes. it is a mur-
derer. Every plot that was ever
hatched against our flag and every
anarchist plot against the government
and law, was born and bred, find
crawled out of the grogshop to damn
this country.

Corse Declared on Trade.
"I tell you that the curse of God

Almighty is on the saloon. Legisla-
tures are legislating against it. Des-
cent society is barring it out. The
fraternal brotherhoods are knocking it
out. The Masons and the Oddfellows,
the Knights of Pythias and the Ancient
Order of United Workmen closed their
doors to the wnlsky sellers. They
don't want you 'wriggling your carcass

their lodges. Yes, sir, I tell you, the
curse of God is on it. It is on the down
grade. It is headed for hell, and by
the grace of God. I am going to give

a push, with a whoop, for all I know
how.

'Do you know of any fellow who
died young because he did not drink?
Do you know of any fellow who com-
mitted, suicide because he drank too
much water? Do you know of any
fellow who killed his wife because he
drank too much coffee? The saloon is

murder mill and a poison factory.
The only difference between a high- -
toned saloon and a low-dow- n saloon is
one smells bad and the other stinks.

I.lfioor Utves "Pnm to Hell."
'The Baloon comes as near being a

rat hole for a wage earner to dump
his wages in as anything you can find.
The only interest it pays is red eyes
and foul breath and the loss of your
health. You go in with money and you
come out with empty pockets. You go
in with character and you come out
ruined. You go in with a good position
and you lose it. You lose your posi
tion in the bank, or in the cab of the
locomotive. And it pays nothing back
but disease and damnation and gives
an extra dividend in delirium tremens
and a free pass to hell. And then it
will let your wife be buried in the pot
ter's field, and your children go to the
asylum, and yet you walk out and say
that the saloon is a good institution,
when It is the dirtiest thing on earth.
It hasn't one leg to stand on and has
nothing to commend it to a decent man;
not one thing.

What is the matter with our coun
try? I would like tG do like this: I
would like to see every 'booze-fight- er

get on the water wagon. I would like
to summon all the drunkards in Amer
ica and say: 'Boys, let's cut her out
and spend the money for flour, meat
and calico; what do you sayT

Fend Ajcalnat Liquor Asserted.
"There are 865.000 whisky orphan

children In the Lnited States: enough
in the world to belt this globe three
times around, punctured at every fifth
point by a drunkard's widow.

Like Hamilcar of oid, who swore
young Hannibal to eternal enmity
against Rome, so I propose to perpetu-
ate this feud against the liquor traffic.
until the white-winge- d dove of tern
perance builds her nest on the dome of
the Capitol at Washington and spreads
her wings of peace, sobriety and joy
over our land and we can stand a free
and sober Nation and sing, "My country
'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty, of
thee I sing.'

"As my friend. Alex Cairns, says, "We
are getting wise to the con-ga- of
the four-flushi- rummies. It gives
you bats in your belfry, floating gib-
lets, and inflammation of the gizzard
and ingrowing coffin nails. The 'booze'
hates the trade union. Nobody ever
heard of "union-mad- e whisky." Even
drinking bartender can't find a Job,
The railroads and steel mills and the
manufacturers say. 'No Job for you, if
you rush the growler.

"I tell you 'booze' strikes in the
night. It fights under cover of dark
ness and assassinates the characters
that it cannot damn, and it lies abou
you. It attacks defenseless womanhood
and childhood.

"The saloon is a coward. Tt is
thief; it is not an ordinary defender
that steals your money, but it robs you
of manhood and leaves you in rags and
takes away your friends, and it robs
your family. It impoverishes your chil
dren and it brings insanity and suicide.
It will take the shirt off your back and
it will steal the coffin from a dead
child and yank the last crust of bread
out of the hand of the starving child
it will take the last bucket of coal out
of your cellar, and the last cent out of
your pocket, and will send you horn
bleary-eye- d and staggering to your
wife and children.

LIFESAVING IS TAUGHT

Red Cross Representative Gives
Practical Demonstrations.

W. E. Longfellow, field agent of the
Lifesaving Corps, American Red Cross
Society, instructed a class from ' the
Rowing Club in the tank at the Y. M.
C. A. last night. He took up methods
of saving drowning subjects and gave
practical talks and demonstration on
first aids.

The Portland Rowing Club plans to
establish a llfesavlng station to be
kept open on Sundays and holidays
on Rock Island. Other organizations
are proposing to be responsible moral
ly for certain places along the river-
front where swimming is popular.

Tonight Mr. Longfellow will instructa class of city firemen at the Council
chamber. This afternoon Mr. Longfel
low will have a class at Peninsula
Park.

Thursdoay morning a girls' class
will receive instruction at the B'Nal
B'rith hall.

STREETCAR STRIKES END

All Companies in Xew York City
Agree to Settlements.

XEW YORK. Aug. 8. All strikes on
the surface lines of Greater New York
were ended tonight, when officials of
the New York & Queens County Rail-
road, the Richmond Light & Railway
Company, operating cars on Staten
Island, and the Second Avenue Railroad
Company in Xew York agreed to ac-
cept the same terms of settlement rati-
fied yesterday by the Xew York Rail-
ways Company and the Third Avenue
Railway Company. Mayor Mitchel and
the Public Service Commissioners
brought . about the agreement.

SKAMANIA MAN LEAVES

S. 51. Eddinjrs to Attend Conventioi
at Everett. Wash.

STEVENSON', Wash., Aug. 8. (Spe-
cial.) S. M. Eddings. County Clerk of
Skamania County, left for Everett.
Wash., today to attend the annual
meeting of the State Association of
County Clerks Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.

Mra. A. Fleischhauer is his deputy
here while be is away.

OREGON RECRUITS to
A.

START FOR RORDER
In

Captain Schumacher Leaves
Camp Withycombe on Spe

cial Train With 161 Men.

FINAL CELEBRATION MERRY

a

Officers Make Addresses Pointing
to Need of Discipline and Un-

certainty of Service Kanga-
roo Court Finds All "Broke.'

CAMP WITHYCOMBE. Or., Aug. 8.
Special.) Shortly before 9 o'clock to- -
ight the detachment of recruits for

Oregon troops, that has been forming
t Camp Withycombe since June 30,

left for the border on a special train.
There are 161 men In the detach

ment. They went unaer the command
ot Captain George Schumacher. As- -
isting Captain Schumacher as acting
ergeants are Oren A. Mulkey, Hart- -
and Watson. Eustace C. Groce and

Charles Henrys.
Friends and relatives thronged the

camp today bidding the boys good-by- e.

Men who were happy and gay last
night were just a bit sober at the
thought of what might lie before them.

A Jollification party, preparatory to
departure, was held at the Y. M. C. A.
ent last night. There was some sing

ing of the old-tim- e war songs and they
went with a martial swing.

A kangaroo court was held, the object
being to procure funds for tobacco on
the trip, but all victims were found to
be as "flat" broke as judge ana jury
and they took the alternative medicine,
that of running the gauntlet.

Recruits holding semiofficial posi
tions in camp were then summoned for
speeches, the intention being to impose
similar penalties following tneir
speeches: but their eloquence carried
the day. and Judge and Jury had not
the heart to impose the penalty, this
afternoon one of the recruits, who re
mains behind, donated enough tobacco
to co around.

rantains Georsre Schumacner ana Lari
Rittersoacher addressed the men brief- -
y. Captain Schumachi r told tnem not

to become dissatisfied at inaction in
camp and he pointed out that the his
tory of all campaigns was tn-- l one oi
the biggest mistakes made had been
the sending of untrained ana unsea-
soned soldiers into action.

Captain Schumacher also dwelt upon
the necessity of discipline and obedi
ence. A man is no true soiaier, ne
said, "until' he i:j able to render sub
conscious obedience to orders." He com- -
nlimentert the men upon their fine ap
pearance and told tnem tnat ne meant
no flattery when he said he had never
anywhere seen a better aggregation of
men.

Captain Rltterspacher asked the men
to weigh carefully the words of Cap
tain Schumacher, emphasizing mat no
one couia say wnen tney hiikhi no
nulled into action.

Captain Williams was unable to De
present.

Recruiting will be conunuea vigor
ously. Recruits hereafter will be sent
south in small detaenments instead of
being held for a tralnload

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From pt.
Bcivrr I.o Angeles. ... . Auk.

. . . H..II. g,. V'.nnl.r ,AU(.(:. , Knrttiarn Kan Francisco . . . .Auk. 11
S L. -, K.n Tl-e- n AuC. 12
Hsu City. . ...... . I.oi Angeles Aug. 16
Jt A. Kliburn Saa DIko Indeft

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For P'"'Harvard S. F. to JU A Aug- -

Northern Pacific. . San Franclaco. . . Aug. 1

Yosemlte San Diego Aug. 1

Yale S. F.MLA Aug. 1

Great Northern San Franclaco Aug. 3

Celilo Kan Diego .Aug. 1

ii - ... A ni,.i .AUC 1

Krei.kwatVr." Sar. Dlflto Aug. 14
San Dlee Aug. 1

Multnomah San Diego Aug. li
Rose city l..Angele Aug. 19
F. A, Kliburn fa'i Diego Indeft

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Aug. 8. Sailed Steamer W.

P. Herrln. for San Franciaco.
Astoria. Aug. 8. Left up at midnight

Steamer Alcatraz. Failed at 8:30 A. M.
Steamer Davenport, for San Pedro Arrived
at 8 and left up at 11:30 A. M. Tug One-
onta towing erhooner Irmgard. from Saa
Francltco Sailed at 9:30 A. M. Steamer
W F. Herrln. for San Francisco; at 2:3j P.
M Steamer Great Northern, for San Fran-
cisco. Arrived down at 4:30 P. M. Japanese
teamer Mayachl Maru.

San Francisco. Aug. 8. Arrived at 9 A.
M Steamers Breakwater, from Portland for
San Diego via way ports; Atlas, from Port-
land Sailed at 11 A. M. Steamer Northern
Paciric. for Flavel. Aug. 7. Sailed at 5 P.
M Steamer Beaver, from San Pedro lor
Portland. Arrived at 9 P. M. Steamer Rosa
fw fmm Portland for San Pedro.

San Pedro. Aug. 7. Arrived Steamers
Gen. Hubbard, from Astoria via San Fran-
cisco; Shasta, from Portland.

Astoria. Aug. 7. Arrived at 10 P. M.
Steamer Alcatraz. from San Francisco.

Calcutta, Aug. 7. Arrived John I. Arcn-bol- d.

from San Francisco.
fivdner, N. S. W. Aug. 5. Arrived

Steamer Floridan. from San Francisco.
Sailed. 4th Steamer Ventura, for San Fran- -
citL- f- r.n.u.n lnr H. Arrived Steam- -

. v.nnwinn. Cooa Bay. Tamalpals. from
Gravs Harbor: Enterprise, from Hllo; Break-
water from Portland; Washtenaw, from
Bellln'gham: Atlas, from Columbia River;
Elizabeth, from Bandon; W. F. Porter, from
Nome Sailed Steamers J. A. Chanslor. for
Everett: Sequova Br!t!sh. for Tkubar;
Vorthern Pacific, for Portland: President,
for Feattle: Newport, for Balboa: Acapulco,
lor Seattle; Santa Barbara, for Willapa.

Seattle. Aug. 8. Arrived Steamers Ad-

miral Dewev. Wasp, from San Francisco.
pailed Steamers Tatstmo Maru (Japanese),
for Yokohama; Total Maru (Japanese), for
Vladivostok; Jefferson, for Southeastern
Alaaka; U. S. ahlp Nanshan. for Anchorage.

Marconi Wireless Report.
(AU positions reported at 8 P. M.. August

8. unlesa otherwise designated.)
Richmond and barge 95. Richmond for

Seattle. 670 miles north of San Francisco.
Great Northern. Flavel for San Francisco.

12 miles south of Columbia River.
' Beaver San Francisco for Portland. 144

mllea south of Columbia River
Celilo. San Francisco for Port. and, 5

miles north of Yaqulna.
Manoa San Francisco for Honolulu. lfI

miles from San Francisco. 8 August ..
Hyades San Francisco for Honolulu. 4.'."

miles from San Francisco. 8 P M. August 7
Lurllne. Honolulu for San Francisco. 2.3

miles from San Franclaco, 8 P. M.. Au- -

'"chlna. San Francisco for Orient. 19SS
mlVs from San Francisco. 8 P. M.. August .

Sherman. Manila for San Francisco, 1233

miles from ban Francisco. 8 P. M. . Au- -

,U?,ogan. San Francisco for Manila, T

miles from San Francisco, 8 P. II. Au- -

Adeline Smith. Cooa Bay for San Fran-
cisco. 7T miles north of San Francisco.

President. Fan Francisco for beattle. Ill
nl north of San Francisco.

Newport. San Francisco for Balboa. 48
mil's south of San Francisco.

Klamath. Portland for Fan Franclaco. 147
miles north of San Francisco.

Senator. Seattle for Sau Francisco, 20
ml'es north of Mendocino.

Northern Pacific. San Francisco for Fla-
vel elpht miles south of Blunts Reef.

Tooeka. Eureka for San Franclaco, 23
ml south of Blunts Reef.

Jim Butler. Santa Rosalia for San Diego.
2J0 miles south of Fan Diego.

Asuncion. El Feaundo for Ketchikan. 90
miles west of El Segundo.

Pavalll. Seattle for Alaska, off Point Rob-
erta. Gulf of Georgia.

Xew Aids at Rock Island.
Navigation aids carried awar at

Rock Island, on. the Upper Willamette,

having been damaged by heavy driftbrought downstream by the freshet, are
be at once. Captai
B. Graham, of the- - Yellow Stac

fleet, had the matter up yesterday withInspector Warrark. of the SeventeenthLighthouse District, and was assuredthat replacing the aids waa included
the programme of work outlined

and would be attended to as soon as
practicable. The point in regarded anImportant one during the Fall ana
Winter, as Yellow Slack vessels pass
nero ai.er darn when bound downstream.

BIDS WANTED OX BOILKR

Port of Portland to Defer Building
Boat Until Shipping Increases.
Since the Port of Portland Commis

sion indicated that in awarding a con- -
ract for a boiler, to be Installed In
new river towboat planned, the state

eight-ho- ur law would not apply, it Is
believed tenders for the work will be
filed before tomorrow's meeting. Bids
were readvertlsed for because no offers
were received at the July ssston. The
Commission Intends to have the boiler
ready, though the steamer will not be
contracted for until the shipping lull
gives way to a revival.

Manager Wright's report for the past
month wilj show how the two bar tugs,
the Oneonta and Wallula, have demon-
strated their power on long tows at
sea. the former in taking the disabled
steamer General Hubbard to San Fran-
cisco and bringing back the schooner
Irmgard. with which she arrived yes-
terday, and the latter in towing tbe
damaged Japanese steamer Kenkon
Maru No. 3 from Victoria to the river.

TWIN' CITIES OX IiAST TRIP

High Wind on Snake River Holds
River Boat at Page.

On the way from Lewiston on her
last trip the steamer Twin Cities, of
The Dalles-Columb- ia line, was reported
windbound at Page, about 15 miles
above the mouth of Snake River, yes
terday. The vessel got away from
Lewiston at noon Monday, and on ar
rival here will be laid up. Consider-
able freight remains at Kennewlck for
Lwiston that is being forwarded by
railroad.

The steamer J. N. Teal was due at
Kennewlck yesterday, and hereafter
she will be kept in service from Port
land to Pasco and Kennewlck, leaving
here every five days. That schedule
is to be maintained unless more wheat
moves than is in prospect, in which
event the Twin Cities will be sent out
again.

Interior Excursionists Coming.
Kxcursionists from points in Idaho

and Eastern Oregon are due here to
morrow morning en route to North
Beach and from the O.-- R. & N. train
will be transferred to the steamer Has
salo. "Captain" Budd. directing the
fresh water packets of the system, said
yesterday that at least 200 persons
would be in the party and that special
service would bo provided for them.
The Hassalo is on the daylight run to
the beach and has transported a num
ber of passengers during the past three
weeks.

Marine Notes.
Pilotaga service throughout the United

States Is being studied by the Department of
Commerce, and yesterday the Oregon State
Board of Pilot Commissioners furnished the
department wltn Information as to the
Columbia and Willamette Kiver system and
regulaliona. Other than that the board
transacted routine business.

Due here this afternoon Is the "Big
Three" flagship Beaver, which left the
Golden Gate at o o'clock Monday afternoon.
She has a good cargo and average list of
passengers.

Making another trip here for lumber, the
little steam schooner Alcatraz reached the
river early yesterday morning from San
Francisco.

There having been a temporary lull In
the freight rush along the Columbia Klver,
the steamer Undine, of the Harklna line.
was laid up yesterday.

Cargo aboard the steamer Tosemlte,
cleared yesterday for San Pedro consists
of lumber and measures 800.000 feet.

the steamer had 100 tons of materia
Cor the plant of the St. Helens Shipbuild
ing Company and too tons ot cement, tn
latter being discharged here, at the Ankeny- -
street dock.

From Newport and Tillamook tha steamer
Sue H. Elmore brougnt lif.i cases ot curw
and was cleared yesterday for the return
with RO tons of merchandise. i ne gaso
line schooner Tillamook brought 2070 cases

..imni, nd lot) cases of butter and
cheese from Coos Bay. being dispatched on
the return with 2oi tona of miscellaneous
freight.

in-ivtn- . In the rlvtr at 9 o'clock yester
day morning from San Franclaco. being
tnu.ri bv the tug Oneonta. tha schoonc
Imtirri waa shifted to Westport. where
she loads lumber for Balfour. Guthrie Sc Co.

that ia destined for South Africa.

Vessels Entered Teeter day.
Gasolln schooner Tillamook. generi....... XI n rxh field.
American ateamer Sue H. Elmore, general

cargo, from Tillamook.
American steamer Tosemlta, cargo Of

cement, from San Francisco.

Vessels Cleared Yesterday.
Gasoline schooner Tillamook. genera.

ca;go, for coos xa.
American steamer Sue H. Elmore, gen-

- , -- .nm fnr t OSlt DortS.
American steamer Yosemlte. 800,000 teet

lumber, for Pn Pedro.

This
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I CAPTAIN ROBVIK DIES

Death Due to Accidental Fall
of Lumber at Dock.

WIDOW AND BROTHER LEFT

Ma.-l-er of Klamath Accorded High
Place Among Pacific Navigators.

Iteoord Without niemi.--h and
IVicndr-hi- Ls Warm.

Captain Charles V. Rorvlk. master of
the steamer Klamath, of the McCor-mtc- k

fleet, who was seriously injured
Saturday morning, when knocked down
by lumber falling from the dock of
the North Pacific Lumber Company to
boomlogs below, died at 5:40 o'clockyesterday afternoon at St. Vincent'sHosfttal. Mrs. Rorvik was at the bed-
side at the time having reached Tort-lan- d

Sunday night from the familynome at Alameda. Cal.Though he sustained a broken backas i result of the fall and sufferedgreat pain. Captain Rorvik remainedconscious and showed his remarkablevitality and control. Funeral arrange-
ment are to be made today.

Korvik was amour the mostpopular master mariners plying to andfrom Portland, due to his courteousdemeanor and ability as a navigator.ror years he smled In tho niMahony fleet and then accepted aberth as master of the tug Oeorgc It.Vosburg. plying between Portland andaoniem and towing the barge Neha-le-
About four years ago he wentwith the Charles R. McCormick Lum-

ber Company, being for a time sta-tioned at the company's big yard at SanDiego in looking after cargo detailsand such matters. Later he replacedmasters of various vessels of the fleet
fc"-lhej-

r were "shore for brief pe-- rods and he had been cn the steamerKlamath three trips, when the accidentoccurred.
Not alone in handlina-- a yuwi nHere. had his ability been disnlaved.but in the appearance and upkeep ofships which he commanded had he wonhigh praise. Captain Rorvik w lat Aalesund. Norway; and was .8 years

nni 11 years oici ne migratedto the United States and San Fransicowas nis first home. He followed thesea from the time. of hia arrival nH
the only accident known here, in whicha ship figured that he was aboard, waa
one wrec-te- a on the Australian coaston wnicn ne was mate. It is said ofmm tnat ne did not have an accidentwitn any steamer under his command.captain ana Mrs. Rorvik were mar

Awjcitrs hko ana Lnere are no
cniiaren. e leaves' a brother who lsconnected with & fishing concern atPrince Rupert, B. C. As the latter isat sea and could not be reached lastnight the funeral may bj delayed.

Rev. William Wallace Youngsonpastor of the Rose City Methodist
was at Captain Korvlk's bed

siue wnen ne died. The body was
taicen to x iniey's undertaking parlors.

STEAMER SIIAVKU IS FLOATED

Quick Work Done in .Makeshift
In tolling and Vessel Itesumcs Tow.

About 24 hours after she struck i

submerged fish trap piling and sank
where she was beached at the head of
Walker's Island, the steamer Shaver
was under way again with the' same
two lofr rafts that she was pulling on
when the accident occurred.

Captain J. W. Shaver, head of the
line, returned yesterdav and reported
the steamer headed upatream eariK in
the morning and that she will be here
at noon today, it beins; intended to
haul her on the ways for permanen
repairs. The vessel struck the old
piling in such a manner that abou
hree feet of the piling was broken

off and was held fast in the planktnfr.
The damage was between two frame
and only two planks are expected to
be removed. The force also broke
piece off a keelson.

T. Seppala, of Maeger, former Russian
navyman. where he was taught deep
sea diving, was employed Monday and
he covered the damaged planking with
a patch, while a, sort patch was ap
plied inside. A wrecking pump wa
obtained from the O.-- R. & X. and
power from the steamers Wauna and
Cascades soon emptied the hold of
water. The position of the Shaver wa
such that at low tide the main deck
was clear of water.

News From Northwest Ports.
ASTORIA, Or.. Anc 8. (Special.) The

Itasollne schooner Delia arrived during the
ni.hr from CloverUale with &U1 cases of
cheese.

Th, at.arr, schooner Davenport sailed tO'
day for San Pedro with 1.00U.000 feet of
lumber loaded at preaeoit.

The steam schooner Alcatras arrived from

Holds a soluble powder for making about 50
cups of a delicious beverage that is fast
taking the place of coffee in thousands of
homes

a Reason
Postum, made of wheat, roasted with a

bit of wholesome molasses, is a pure food-drin- k,

brimful of the goodness of the grain,
and entirely free from the troubles that
often attend coffee drinking.

If coffee don't agree, use

It comes in two forms: The original Postum
Cereal, which has to be boiled; and Instant Postum
soluble made in the cup instantly.

Made right, both are equally delightful, and the
cost per cup is about the same.

MOTHER OF

FOUR CHILDREN

How Lydia E.Pinkham' Veg-
etable Compound Kept
Her Well and Strong.

Lincoln. Illinois. "I have used Lydia
E. Pinktaam's Vegetable Compound for

ten years with pood
results and I nave
four healthy chil-
dren. This summer
I was in a very run
down condition and
the veryhotweather
seemed more than I
could stand, but XW4 commenced taking;
your Compound in
June end from then
until September
25th, "when my last
baby was born, I trot

alontr much better than I had before.
My baby was a pirl and weighed 14
pounds at birth, and I recovered very
rapidly which I am sure was due to your
medicine. I am well and strong now,
nurse my baby and do all my work. I
had the same pood results with your
medicine when needed before my other
children came and they are all healthy.
My mother has taken your medicine
with equal satisfaction. She had her
last child when nearly 44 years old ana
feels confident she never would have
carried him through without your help,
as her health was very poor. Mrs. T.
F. Cloyd, 1355 North Gulick Ave, De-
catur, I1L

Espectant mothers should profit by
rs.Clovd's experience. and trust to Ly-- a

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Free confidential advice had bv ad

dressing Lydia E. Pinkb&m Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass,

Fan Francisco and went to Frescott to load
lumber.

Tha chooner Irmgard arrived from Sn
Francisro In tow of the tujr Oneonta. She
will load lumber at "WentrM.rt.

The t earner Oreat Northern ailed tor
San Francisco, carry in it a full cmrgo oC

frelRht and a fair list of passengera.
The tue Navigator, with tne barge Mon

terey In tow, i duo from California.
The ("team ichooners Nenaiem. riragr

and Celilo are due from San Francisco.
After dlscharninir oart carto at Fortiann

the Japanese steamer Majachl Maru sailed
for beattle.

GRAYS HARBOR. Wash.. Aug. 8. (5pf
rial.) Stamr Solano arrived from san
Francisco and Is loading at the American
mill.

The Steamer Fair Oaks nailed for San
Pedro after loading at the National mill At
Hoquiam.

The steamer Comnaclo arrivea irom can
Francisco and is taking cargo at Anderson
& Middleton's mill.

COOS BAY, Or.. Aup. S. Special.) Tha
old English, convict ship Succes. which
Is to le on exhibition here for some time,
arrived from the north tonlxht tn tow of
tho tup James Cudby. The Success will
be mot-re- at North Bend for the

Junior Fnelneer James Poihemus inn
crew are making a survey of the Cooa Bay
bar. usln the gasoline schooner Queen for
the mork.

The schooner Tramp sailed today
for KRUe River, carrying cannery sup-
plies for the tfborn companv.

falling today, the gavoiine Roam- -
er tias bound for Rogue River with freight
for the Mrtcleny estate.

The steam schooner Mayfntr is due from
San Francl-t'- o to hip a carco of white
cedar I its for Fdgnr Ilann.in.

Tide at Astoria Wed
High. Low.

i2 A. M....5 7 feet .t.tl A. M....A3 feet
:0O P. M. . .8 7 feet 2:42 P M....4.1 feel

MORE CONCERTS WANTED

Music lovers Vrjtt lr. Rigelovr to
Chanjrc Vote for Rand I'laylns.

Rain caused a postponement of the
final concert of the park band at Lents
last night. Tlie concert will be played
at Lents tonight unless the weather
continues bad.

It waa reported yesterday that a
delegation will. appear before the Coun-
cil this morning and try to get Com-
missioner Blgelow to change his vote
and atlow an appropriation for addi-
tional concerts. He was seen yesterday
by many people interested in the con-
certs and was urged to change his vote
on the proposition.

Seven Take in Liquor Haiti.
Seven men were arrested and a small

quantity of liquor seized last night in
a raid on a "soft drink store at 8L
North Third street by Lieutenant
Harms and Patrolmen Eubanks,
Schum. Powell and Kichards. A quan-
tity of soft drinks and empty bottles
were taken as evidence. Those arrested
were: W. P. Angler, the proprietor,
who was charged with selling intox-
icating liquor. Ed Wall. Bernard

James Cahili, Arnt Carlson.
Charles Carlson and Svere tlansland.
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